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BROKEN PROMISE NEDODRŽANÝ SĽUB
sk–cz–us ›‹ 2009 ›‹ 35 mm ›‹ col. ›‹ 129 min.

The Broken Promise is a reconstruction of an original war story of Martin Friedmann-
-Petrášek, a Slovak Jew from Bánovce nad Bebravou. Martin was a talented football
player, who with his team-mates often went to toll the bell at the local church admi-
nistered by one Jozef Tiso [who was eventually to become the head of the fascist Slo-
vak State]. About the time of Martin’s bar mitzvah, the Slovak State was declared and
the family celebration in the Friedmann family was the very last one to be held... 
Martin’s father urged all of the family members to promise that they would all meet
again in a year’s time. But this was to turn out as a vain hope. Shortly after, Martin’s
mother had to start stitching yellow stars on their coats. Martin was excluded from the
football club and all of the Jewish shops were taken over. When the family saw an op-
portunity to emigrate to Palestine, Martin’s father refused the uncertain future “in
the desert“...

awards: see page 68

jiří chlumský [1958]

2009: nedodržaný sľub
2006: prachy dělaj člověka
2005: konečná stanica
1998: stůj, nebo se netrefím!
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